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Arterial Drainage in Ireland. 

To the Lo,.ds Commissione!'s oj He!' Majesty's Treasury. 

G'reat George Street, Westminster, 
May it please your Lordships, June 11, 1853. 

IN. pursuance of the instructions received from yOill' Lordships by minute 
dated the 13th day of July, 1852, we, the Undersigned, being three of the Com
missioners appointed to inspect and report on certain districts in Ireland in which 
arte"inl drainage works had been commenced and carried on (to a considerable 
extent) under the Summnry Proceedings clauses of the Act 9 Vict., cap. 4, beg 
to "cport as follows : 

On t he 12th day of September, 1852, three of the Commissioners, namely, 
Richard Griffith, Chairmnn of the Board of Pnblic Works, James Walker, C.E., 
and .Tames M. Rendel, C.E., assembled in Dublin for t1,e purpose of commencing 
the examination of the several districts. Owing, however, to severe illness, 
Mr. Walker was unable to proceed; but Mr. Griffith ancl Mr. Rende!, accom
panied by M1". William T. Mulvany, the Arterial Drainage Commissioner of the 
Board of Public 'Works, and some of the cngincers and officers connected with 
the Drainage Depattment of the Board, visited the Kilbeggan and Brosna 
(Ferbane) districts, to inspcct and examine the works which had been executed 
thercin. This portion of the inquiry being completed, and Mr. Walker being 
still unable to net, the further progress of the inspection was postponed awaiting 
his recove,·y . 

On the 25th day of November follo"ing, the Commissioners re-assembled in 
London for the purpose of resuming the inquiry, when Mr. Walker, not feeling 
himself sufficiently I'ecovered, declined to proceed to Ireland, and Sir William 
Cubitt, C.E., was added to the Commission by youI' Lordship's minute dated t he 
23rd of Novembcr, 1852. 

,I-Iaving made certain preliminary examinations and calculations deduced 
from the detailed plans and sections of the whole of the drainage works referred 
to us, the Undersigned, assembled in Dublin on the 27th day of January, 
1853, attended by a secretary, Mr. J ohn B. Maule, and Mr. J ohu Clutton, a 
gentlemun of great experience in the valuation of L'lnds in England, particu. 
larIy those connected with drainage operations, and ne,t day we recommenced 
our survey of the districts, and continued it without interruption until tbe whole 
had been examined, being accompanied throughout by Mr. Mulvany and several 
officers connected with the Board of Works. 

We have deemed it necessary to make the foregoing s(.,ternellt , in order to 
explain to your Lordships the causes which have prevented our repmi being 
made at an earlier period. 

The eleven" district drainages on which our report is required are, the 
Brosna Kilbeggan, the Brosna Ferhane, the Cappagh, the Lavany, the DunkelIin, 
the Fergus, the Shanagolden, the 11my, the Rinn and Blackwater, the Lough 
Gara and Mantua, and the Kill. 

These districts are respectively situate in the counties of Westmeath, 
King's County, Galway, Clare, Limerick, Meath, Cavan, Longford, Leitrim, and 
Roscommon . 

.. The original number referred to us wos twelve, but on one the award was made pr.eviou1I1y to· 
our visit: we therefore take no note of it in this Report. . 
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Th~ rivers their principal tributaries, and the loughs on. which the works 
t d d '385 miles in length, whilst their catchment baslllS comprc!lell<1 un 

:e!n of et,r:9,182 imperial acres, of which abont 77,546 acres arc habIe to 
injury by fto'ods to a greater or less extent. . . ' 

T f ly prevent these floods in some cases, and to lllltIgate th~Ill III 

,0thers,0:~':Ule primary objects of the works in question. "hTc ~ay th e pnm·tryj,. 
'b . many cases they havc bcen Ill.de subservlent to t e nnprovelllcn 0 

t~~~ilL;ower on the rivers, 'to the draining of turloughs, and to the r('rlnma-
, tion of tidal mudlands. 

This brief statement of the ~"tent of the works brought under our notice, 
and of the objects they are designed to effect, will suffice t? sh()~v not .only th" 
vast amount of labour and engineeriog skill that was reqUlslte for thOlr I'roper 
projection, but will also, we hope;- ',satisfy you

f
!' LordslhdiPtliS. thl't,t the serVlce wc 

have been called on to perform, has been one 0 unusua 1 cu . y. . . 
This difficulty has been increase!l by the lengthened per!od ~unng winch 

the works bave been stopped; and the other and. more peculiar Clrculllstances 
which "aVe rise to their discontinuance and to our msh·uctIons. 

b 

These inatructions were to report:-

First. As to the original plans and estimates for the works. . 
Secondly. As to the alterations subsequently made or proposetl thcrcLl1 by 

the Board of Works. 
Thirdly. As to the course of proceeding we would recommend, showing the 

nature and extent of thc deviations from the plan and estimate last 
, proposed by the ,Board of Wor,ks which we woulel recommeml, anti 
the reasons for them. 

'As to the orig'inal Pl,ms and E stimates for the Works. 

It appcars that the original snrveys of the river-courses and flooded lands-
,comprising, as before stated, a length of 385 miles, and an area of 77,546 impe
rial 'acres, respectively- as also the designs for the works and the estimates of 
their cost, were commenced and completed in the year 1846 , with, two exceptions 
only, onc of which, the Brosna Kilbeggan, was first reported on in 1844; and 
the other, the Lavally; in 1847. Ir also ' appears that this gl'eat labour was 
performed by eight · civil engineers only ; and that in . many cases they werc 
simultaneously engaged in carrying on other and equally important surveys . 

Doubtless the admirable Ordnance map. greatly abridged their labom; ' but 
making all due allowance for this advantage , we arc of opinion that the perform
canoe of the task must bave been so rapid and' laborious as to increase liability 
to imperfection in the designs,. and eiTors in the estimates of cost, even in the. 
hands of the most expcrienced and skilful engincers. 

Further; such was the untoward combination of national calamities which 
gave rise to the "Suml)la.lY Proceedings Act," and to the hasty manner in 
'which the scveral works proposed undcr its operations were designed, that the 
,c\lCck upon error provided in the Act by the clause requiring an examination of 
the plans ami estimates by two of the Commissioners of the Board of Works, 
was rendered inoperative-the time at their disposal being too short for delibcrate: 
,consideration. 

This will be apparent from the fact that, hctweell the UtI! of May and the 
26th of October, 1846, with ver), fcw exceptions, no less than 101 districts-of 
which the 12 submitteu. to us formed a ,portion-were snrveyed, and the works 
for their drainage planned, estimated, certified by two Commissioners, and com. 
menced. It will therefore be manifest that they must have issued thcm as a 
~ere ~orm in compliance with the Act, in order that employment ' might 
.mmedlately be provlded for a starving population. 

, To the increase on the first estimates consequent on the errors resulting 
fTom this haste, there was another and a material addition, namely, the impossi
bility, at such a time of national distress and want of employment, of resorting 
to the ordinary method of contracting with responsible persons for the completion 
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of the works for a fixed sum. Such a course, even could au adequate number 
of contractors have been found in so short a time, would we think have been 
unsuited to meet the necessities of the case, not only bcca~se much time would 
have been lost In tbe preparation of the accurate details required for a contract 
but because it was a greater object to give employment to the lar .. est numbe; 
possible, tban to execute the works by the most skilled labour 

0 
and at the 

smallest expenditure. '. . ' . 
Looking therefore to these circumstances, it will not surprise your 

L ordsh!ps t~at we ro'e compelled to state t bat, althougb we approve of the 
sUltablhty <;>t t.he general plan~ to m~et the o?jects for which they were designed, 
t~e detaIls l~dlCate a want of. that InformatIOn whICh experience of each par
ticular dlstrlCt and long conSIderatIOn alone can glve; and further, that in the 
desire, laudable in an engineering point of view, to combine with agricultural 
drainage, the improvem.etlt of mills, of navigation~, the reclamation of terloughs, 
the embankment of tIdal mudlands, and the unprovement of the sanitary 
condition of the surrounding districts, they have embarked in works of a genera.! 
ratber than a special nature, and by t he natural antagonism which exists between 
some of the objects they have endeavoured to combine, there has been, and will 
.till be, further considerable increase of cost above what would have becn 
necessary for the attainment of the contemplated measure, had it been confined 
to drainage only. 

It may be asked, why should not all these interests be made to contribute 
to t he cost of the works, on the same principle as the owners ofJands,-namely, 
in proportion to the benefit confel1"Cd ~ Such an arrangement might easily 
have been made u,lder local Acts, administered by parties representing the 
various interests concerned; but we do not see how any general Act, administered 
by a Public Board, could possibly be framed to meet the variety of caSes that 
must al'ise in carrying out works so complicated and diversified. 

But even in tbe case of the drainage of lands, the uniform apportionment of 
cost presents to our minds considerable difficulty, owing to the peculiqrity of the 
valleys in which most of the works under consideration are situated. 

These valleys occur, for the most part, in a succession of basin-lands rising 
one above the other, and separated by low ridges, consisting of either gmvel or 
limestone-rock. Through the whole series a river or drain has made a channel, 
taking t he form of a broad and shallow sheet of water or a narrow rapid, accord
ing as its route lies aCI'oss the fl at lands or down the gorges it has cut through 
the interveuing ridges. 

J t will be apparent t hat, in such formations, each flat or basin might be 
drained by its own works, and that the only impediment to snch a system would 
be the probab) objection raised by tbe owners of the basin-lands below, on the 
ground th"t the natural flooding of their property would be accelerated by tbe 
meMS adopted for hastening the fl ow of water from the districts above them. 

Now, though it is qnite reasonable, as a public question, that draioage works 
should not be carried on upon this principle of isolation, it will be apparent that 
jf the whole course of the river is to be drained, not only will it be difficult fairly 
to appol"lion the cost on any general rule of benefit confened, but that~ if the 
works u~on the steep gorges in the bills are carried t.o the extent of draualOg the 
small fju'antity of land 'on theil" nan'ow margins, the difficulty will be increased to 
what. in some casesJ would amount to an injustice to the owners of the basin-
lands. . .. . 

"J n illustration of this part of the subject , we would refer to the great excava
t ioll made ooth above and below the village of Ferbane, on the Brosna. Feroane 
drainage, for tbe discharge of t he flood-waters from the upper basins of the 
district. ]'hese exca.vations; between Fel'bane And Coole Castle, for a length 
of t11l'ee "miles present a striking character, the old l'ivel'-coul'sC having been 
entirely obliterated and a deep and wide cbannel formed which has heen executed 
with skin and success, and , the nature of the material removed considel'ed, at_a 
moderate expense. At the same time we are of opinion that the scale of opera
tions has been larger than was actually necessary to eflec! the object originally, 
proposed. . . . 

Great operations of this class should be looked on more 111 the lIght ot 
public than of private commercial works, and we are of opinion such should not 
have been undertaken withont the special consent of the .proprietors intel"Csted 
,n the drainage, nnd perhaps of the con nty in which they are situate : fodhe 
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county roads, several of which were heretoforc flooded d,;ri."g the wintcr, ~nd 
frequently during the autumn, will no longer be liable to lnJtll'Y from the o\'er
flow of water nor the passengers and traffic to danger. 

We wou'ld likewise allude to the proposed works which have heen in p~rt 
executed for the relief of the great Rahasane tmlough, Sltu~t~ ncar the outlal1 
of the Dunkellin district, in the county of Galway, ancl contallllllg 755 acres of 
land 600 acres of which are liable to be flooded for eight months in l'VCl'Y year. 
The~e works we find on a careful investigation, could not be completcd for iess 
than 9,1451., in adclition to 2,3801. already expended. According to this estimate 
the cost per acre would amount to 151. 16s., or if the plans .proposed by the 
Engineer of the Board of Works Were adopted, the cost would be 271. pcr acre, 
an expenditure which in the opinion of Mr. elutton would much exceed the 
benefit conferred. 

Here, then, we find some works undertaken of much greater magnitude 
and cost than were necessary in our opinion to effect the object originally pro
posed; and others commenced, which if can'ied out to their full extent, and 
charged to the lands relieved, would be ruinous to the proprietors, although an 
adequate aJlowance was made for tbe rapidity of discharge of the flood-waters 
from the upper level. On the other hand, it may be said that the entire 
expenditure sbould be spread rateably over the whole ~isu·ict;. but surely. such 
an arrangement, under tbe circmnstances, would be unjust to the propnctors 
of the upper portion of the district. 

It is from these and similar examples, which we might multiply, illat we 
are led to consider that misconception has arisen in making the average cost 
per acre of the land drained the basis of the apportionment. Doubtless the land
valuers attached to the Drainage department of the Board of Works have equitably 
administered their powers of charging the land "in proportion to the benefit 
confel'1'ed." There is, however, another and more important question to be 
regarded, wholly independent of this, namely, what was the smallest cxpenditnrc 
on each acre which would have produced the same result ? 

In illusu'ation of the difference in the apportionment that would result 
from the adoption of the one or the other of these principles, we would again 
revert to the Dnnkellin district. It has been already stated that the Rahasane 
turlough could not be drained at a less cost than 151. 16s. per acre. The 
Lackafinna Basin in the upper part of the same district contains 1220 acres of 
land whicb are liable to floocling;. it has an ample outfall of its own, and can 
be perfectly drained wholly independent of any otber portion of the district at ti,e 
comparatively small cost of 19s. 2d. per acre. It is clear from this that in 
spreading the cost of the WOl'ks of the whole distlict over aJl the lands relieved 
from floocling in proportion to tbe benefit confelTed, a large proportion of the 
cost of draining the Rahasane turlough would be chargeable on:1.he lands in 
the Lackafinna Basin, although several miles clistent from it; :l1hd possessing 
capabilitics of its own for a perfectly independent drainage at Ii sman cost. 

; I .' 

As we presume it is not expected that we should report on' the oriainal 
plans of the respective districts refened to us in detail! we shalt' without fu~ther 
comment proceed to consider the second head of OU1' ~nstructions, namely: 

,:"1 

As to the alterations subsequently made by the"'Board of Works in the original 
Plans and Estimates. 

" 
It appears that in each of the drainages submitted to us, great alterations in 

the originaJ plans and estimates have been made, and further arc proposed: in 
many instan~es .these alteration~ have been executed, in others tbey are only 
partially carried mto effect, and m some few they bave only been so fa .. designed 
as was necessary to form an estimate of their cost. 

As regards their extent: tbey are in some instances confined to an enla,."e
ment of tbe width and depth of tbe river-bed as originally designed, in other 
cases entirely new and larger liver-chaunels have been cut in place of strai"hten-
ing, but following their naturaJ courses. " 

. So far as these alterations relate to drainage, most of them have been made 
.to ~Ive the lowl~ds a fou:--feet clear dra!nage at all. season", the originaJ plans 
havmg been deSigned pnnclpally With a VIew to carrymg off ordinary winter and 
autumn floods. . 
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~s. a justification for them it has been said, .and manifestly wj.th truth, that . . 
the ollgmal plans were made before a sufficient amount of information had been 
procured as to the quantity of water passing off by the livers during heavy 
floods, an error consequent on the want of rain-guages, observations on which, 
to be useful, should extend over several years. 

As regards their cost, the alterations have frequently been .of an expensive 
nature, sometimes doubling and even trebling the original estimates, wbilst the 
improvement which might result from tbe more perfect drainage would not be in 
the same proportion. The consequence is that the original estimate of cost per 
acre is very largely increased without, as 'appears to us, the attainment of COl'lTe
sponding benefit. 

With regard, however, to their effect upon the drainage of the land, we are 
advised by Mr. Glutton that they are in many cases highly beneficial, indeed, 
necessary if the lowlands are to be used for arable purposes. In other cases, 
however, there seems to be good reason for supposing that the lands had better 
remain in pasture, and il~ that case all that could be required, or rather, all that 
could be afforded, was such a limited amount of works as was originally con
t emplated, namely, such as would secure the land against ordinary winter and 
autumn floods. 

It must also be noticed that the alterations made in the original plans have 
. heen designed to include within the taxable area a considerahle extent of I.pd 
which, though not liable to he flooded, was not capahle of deep or thorough 
drainage when the lowlands which it skirted were under water. Now, though 
Mr. Glutton is of opinion that this portion will he benefitted, he does not advise us 
that this henefit will he of such an 'amount as wonld repay the expenditure, and 
that consequently a tax will be thrown on the lands in the upper level, and the 
hurthens of that in the lower increased without a cOlTesponding addition to the 
co!!,mercial value of eitber-another example, showing tbe inefficiency of the 
principle of dividing cost of drainage according to the benefit conferred, and that 
the average cost per acre throughout the district drained conveys no adequate 
idea of the l'ate paid per acre on the lowest lands. . 

The alterations which we have been noticing are all described in supple
mentary reports made principally in 1850, though some of these reports are 
dated in 1849 and 1851. Their authors are engineers belonging to the Drainage 
department of the Board of Works. In some cases they were the original 
reporters, in otbers the engineers of the adjoining districts have been employed; 
hut this change in the engineers seems to have heen occasioned by the original 
reportel's having ceased to he connected with t he Board. 

But long previous to tbe publication of these reports, the greater part of 
the alterations in the original plan of works had been made and acted on with 
the sanction of the Drainage department· of the Boru'd of Works. The revised 
estimates, for the first time puhlished in their reports, varying from 25 to 220 
per cent. in excess of those given in thc original reports, naturally, we tllink, 
provoked the resistance of a majority of the landowners, on t he ground that the 
plans on which their assents had heen given had been departed fi'om, and new and 
more costly ones acted on without their sauction . 

. The conseqnence was that, whcn the limit of 31. per acre had been expended, 
the works were stopped for want of the second assents required by the Act. 

To meet the objections urged hy the landowners, the Drainage department 
of the Board of Works published with each of the supplementary reports a state
ment setting out their views of their powers under the Act; and it is clear from 
this circular" that the whole of the alterations in the original plans had been made 
with the sanction of the Commissioners, and that such sanction was based on 
their understanding of tbe powers which they considered had been vested in them 
hy the Act. 

The following tahular statement will show the amounts of the original and 
revised estimates of cost of works anr!. areas of taxable lands, as extracted from 
the several reports : 

.. See Appendix A. (This will be presented as a. separate paper.) 
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The Origio!l.l Designs . Tho Revised Planll, 
. 

RevU!ed Average 

A ... Averngc Coot 
Tho eo" Rcvi!;Ccl Estimates Arc~ per Acrt' 

cltclusin'! cxeluaive of Origind Estimate of Land pcr Acre 
No. N 4mB of District. exclush'e of exclusive of oCCounty Works, of Land Coun',.-

Co~mty Works, to be County hot Works, but. 
, but including IntcrCl!It ineludiog Works, but to bl) 

iDcluding Interc9t. Dro.ined. inc.luding to DeCember 11:l~2. Interest to 
Interest. Drained. Dc~mbor 

1852.1·"( 

-" -- -------
£, .. d. Acres. £, ... d. £, " . <l. Acres. £, s. d, 

1 Kilbeggan .. 8,51l 0 0 4,983 1 14 2 24,976 5 2 6,956 ~ 11 9 .. 
2 Brosna, (Ferbane) 45,330 6 11 15,687 2 17 9 73,981 7 6 16,860 4 7 9 .. 

3 Dunkellin .. .. 19,3 18 14 10 7,110 2 14 4 45,724 810 9,006 ;) I 6 

4 Cnpp'gh •• . , ' .. 8,079 15 6 2,927 2 14 4 20.312 2 6 3,0'21 5 12 2 

5 LavaHy .. . . · . 10,874 0 0 2,436 4 9 3 12,914 0 9 ~,G37 4 18 0 

6 :Fergus .. .. · . 41,950 0 0 8,388 5 0 0 47,720 4 5 9,55i 4 19 10 

7 Shanngoldcn .. · . 7,731 16 8 1,012 7 12 9 11,510 19 5 1,638 7 0 6· 

8 Inny .. .. · . 32,163 0 0 7,363 4 7 4 46,753 16 8 16,181 2 17 9 · 

9 Rinn and Black River · , 16,166 0 0 4,097 3 II 6 21,762 11 II 5,691 3 16 6 

10 Lough Gara and Mautua 10,280 0 0 3,003 3 8 5 18,577 2 1 4,374 411 4-

II Kill .. .. · . 2,554 0 0 642 3 19 6 4.985 4 6 1,025 4 17 ~ -_. . ---_ . 
Totul · . 202,9SS 12 II 57,648 3 10 4 329,218 3 9 77,546 4 4 ll. 

With reference to the estimates of quantity of taxable land, we beg to state 
. that:we have not thought it necessary to incur the expense of such a detailed 
examination aud smvey as would have justified either the rejection or adoption 
of them, but we have examined the estimates of cost witll much care. The 
result is, that we think it highly probable, had not the works been stopped, or 
further alterations made than were contained in' the estimates of 1850, those 
estimates might have covered the whole cost. 

The case is, however, widely different now that emigration has so reduced 
the superfluous labour in the country, and wages in consequence have so much 

. increased, and when not ouly the material and plant provided have been much 
deteriorated by lapse of time, and mnch been lost, but considerable injury has 
been sustained hy the works from their having remained so long in an unfinished 
state. 

We have therefore thought it necessary to l'evise these estimates, in order to 
adapt them to the present time. The result is given in the following Table :. 
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The Revi.eed Plans, 
published in 1849, 1860, 1861, and 18052. 

TIlo Revised PI:Ulf 
if exetllted at tlle present time. 

Revised Average Cost 
Eetim:\led Cost, 

Average. 
Re,.ised Eatimn.te per Acre COllt 

exclusive of A". exclusive of if executed p"A ... 
County 'Yorks, County at the P~lIt tim., exclusive or 

No. Name or District. bu' or L3.na' "Works. but l!.CCord~ to the County 
including Iutcrest t including Revile Plan, Works, but 

up to ..... IntCrest to including Interest including 
D eecmber31, 1852. December "P to llItA!re8t to 

DrtLiued. 1052. DecemberSl, 1~2. Deecmber 

-- 51, 1852-.. 
£ $. d. A cres. £ $. d. £ $. d. £ .. d. 

I Kilbeggan · . 24.976 5 2 6,956 3 11 9 27 ,355 011 3 18 9 

2 Brosna (Fctbanl') . . 73,981 7 6 16,860 4 7 9 83,527 17 6 4 19 1 

3 Dunkellin .. .. 45,72' . 8 ]0 9,006 5 1 6 56,450 2 6 6 5 4 

4 C'ppagh . . .. .. 20,312 2 6 8,621 5 12 2 25.745 I 5 7 2 2 

5 Lavally .' .. .. 12,914 0 9 2,637 4 18 0 13,879 12 6 5 5 3 

6 Fergus .. · . . . 47,720 4 5 9,557 4 19 10 52,653 12 10 5 10 2 

? Shanuagolden · . .. 11,5 10 19 '5 1,638 ? 0 6 14,197 7 7 8 13 4 

S Inny . . .. .. . 46,753 ]6 S 16,181 2 17 9 53,643 9 10 3 6 3 

9 Rinn an(l Black Uit'er .. !21,762 II II 5,6 91 3 16 ~ 24.,059 3 7 4 4 6 

10 I~ough Gara am1 Man tua 18,577 2 1 4,374 4 11 4 20,452 0 3 4 13 6 

11 Kill . . · . . . 4 ,92& 4 6 1,025 4 6 8 5,612 17 6 5 9 6 - -
Total .. 329,218 3 9 77,546 4 4 11 377,577 6 5 I 4 17 4 

We sbould explain that ow' estimates gjven in this table· comprise the 
interest on t.he cost up to 3 1st December, 1852; also the cost oirestoring the 
injw'ies which the unfinished works bave sustained, with an addition of 10 per 
cent. on the estimate of works to cover qontingencies. . .' . 

Having now gone fully into tbe subject of the fil'St and second heads of our 
instructio.ns, we cannot couclude tbe latter without stating our opinion that there 
are ample grounds for the dissatisfaction that has been expressed. by the land
owners; but at the same time we feel that it would be too severe on tbe Board 
of Works to. make its officers bear the responsibility they I,ave been allowed by 
the Act to take upon themselves. 

At a time of unusual snffering and excitement, Parliament, for the 
purposes of relief, gave POWCl'S to a subordinate Board which no such Board 
under any ordinary circumstances should have nndertaken. For the same 

. purposes. the landowners called upon that Board to exercise its powers withont 
giving it t he slightest aid, or putting any check upon its operations beyond what 
the law demanded; and the Board complying with their demand, has by an 
overstrained construction of duties which sbonld not have been imposed npon it 
at all, placed itself in a difficulty from which those who imposed the duties 
must, in our opinion, no w help to relieve it. 

We shall now proceed to consider the third and last head of your Lord
, ships' instructions. 

As to the COltrse of l'roceeding we would "ecommend, showing the Nature and 
Extent of the Deviations from the Plan and E stimate last P"oposed by the 
Board of War"" which we would recommend, and the Teasons for them. 

Having obtained from the Drainage Department of the Board of Works a ~' . 
set of plans and sections showing in great detail the works as they were being 
executed at the time of their stoppage, with such ·additions as that department 

C 



from further consideration wished to suggest, we have examined them with great 
care, have brought to bear on the consideration of them all the information we 
collected in our inspection of the works, have con~ulted :vlth Mr. Glutton on all 
matters on which the opinion of a skliful agl"leultUl"lst was needful for our 
guidance, and have recOl'ded ~he result of this laborious portion of our duty in a 
separate report on each distnet. . ' . 

These separate reports, owmg to thelr great length, we have thought It 
better to armex in the form 'of an appendix .. ·. We would here however ohserve 
that our object has been to omit as far as is practicable without curtailing the 
usefulness of tbc works already executed, all such as would not he dIrectly 
and obviously remunerative, or which when executed could not be maintailll'd 
without more than ordinary care, or at a moderate annual expense. 

It will be obvious that in districts where tbe works are eonsidc"thly 
advanced towards completion in detached sections, which we find to he fre
quently the case, there is not much opportunity for economical alterations 
however desirable; but where, as in other districts, the works are cont.illllOtlf:, we 
have decided on recommeuding considerable alterations and omissions, as in the 
case of the Rahusane turlough, already mentioned. 

Under the previous head of our instructions we have given n tabnlar com
parison of the estimates as prepared by the engineers of the Board of Works for 
their supplementary reports of 1850 and 1851 , and OlD" estimates for the sallie 
works made up in accordance with present prices. 

By that table it will appear that our estimates for the works exceed that 
pf the Drainage Engineers by 48,3591. 2s. 8d. ; but this large excess will be more 
than balanced by the alterations and omissions we have recommended in the 
appended reports on each district, which show a reduction from the amount of 
the revised estimates of the Drainage Engineers of 1848, 1849, and ) 850, 
of3,515l: 168. 5d.: and of 51,8741. 98. Od.,from those estimates corrected up to 
present tIme, as Wlll appear from the foUowmg and foregomg tubles- tbe interest 
on tbe expenditure being added up to the 31st of D~cember; 1852. 

Pial!-' proposed by t).J.e Commissioners of lnql ~. Interest. 

-
I . ! ,-

EltpeDditure up Estimate tq com-
Avcrngo 

Total Cost of the Area. of 
Cost pet' Intc.rc!lt"ptUd on to the Slat March, plete the Works, Acre, ex_ 

exclusive of Works, exclusive Land elusivo of Borrowed Monoy . 1853, exclusive 
. ~ NAme of District. of Intl.!rest on IlltercBt on of Interest on to be Intercat on from tho com-

Borrowed Money D rnined mcnecmcnt lip 11 lIo 

I 

2 

3 

5 

6 , 
8 

9 

10 

11 

- , 

Kilbeggan .. 
Brosna (Ferbane) 

Dunkellin .. 
Capp.gh .. 
LavaIty . . .. 
Fergus .• .. 
Shanagolden .. 
Inny .. .. 
Rinn and Black 

River 
lA~h Gara and 

antua 
Kill .. .. 

Total . . 

Borrowed Money, Borrowed ?tlo;tey Borowed 
.lWeI County .lWd of County and of-County and Im- Money and 

Works. Works. Works. proved. of County . 
Works. 

--
£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. Acres. £ s. d. 

16,425 14 S 7,629 11 I 24,055 5 9 5,970 4 0 , 
48,998 15 8 22,967 13 5 71,966 9 I 15,'23 411 6 

19,722 14 0 9,880 0 0 29,602 14 0 ',92 I 3 14 9 

' ,463 10 9 5,951 15 9 13,415 G 6 3,621 314 1 

6,981 10 9 5,758 13 10 12,740 4 , 2,16' 5 I' , 
23,335 3 10 21,232 16 5 44,568 0 3 8,419 5 5 10 

2,494 16 2 7,804 14 7 10,299 10 9 1,000 10 G 0 

22,012. 5 9 22,458 IS , 44,471 4 4 J4,770 3 0 2 

10,515 12 3 11,482 18 4 21,998 10 , 5,691 311 4 

9,0.00 11 7 9,379 10 11 18,380 2 6 4,374 4 4 0 

1,935 5 6 100 0 0 ~,035 5 6 1,025 1 19 8 --- -
168,886 011 124,646]2 11 293,532 13 10 70,68 1 4 3 0 

• See AppendiX: B. (This will be presented as a separate paper.) . 

to tlll~ 3Ist of ' 
Deccm~r,1862.1 

-
£ 8. d. 

2,633 8 0 

7,889 11 10 

4,550 7 5 

1,982 13 11 

728 5 1 

4,651 6 II 

987 3 3 

4,072 II 5 

2,060 13 0 

2,072 17 9 

541 5 0 

32,170 3 , 
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• This table sl)ows that the sum required to complete the works, as described 
ill our separate reports on each of the drainages, is 124,6461. 12s. lld or 
including interest up to the 31st December, 1852, 156,8161. 16s. 6d. ." 

We have now to consider how the expenditure of this sum of money is to 
be repaid- a subject which, as it has formed a most embarrassing part of our 
duty, has received our deepest consideration. H ad the works referred to us 
presented less complication, both of a general and specific nature, much of this 
embanassment would have be~n removed. . Unfortunately, however, not only 
has there been a large expenditure already mcurred ill works not, as we think, 
needed for drainage, though doubtless desirable for public improvements, but 
now tbat such works have been made a part of the general system, they must 
be finished at least to the extent we have described. But their cost cannot, 
we think, be charged entirely to drainage, more . particularly as in many cases 
they form in theu' present shape no part of the original plaos and estimates 
on the faith of which, as the proprietors state, they agreed to the works being 
commenced. 

Again, we find that though the system of deep drainage which has been 
adopted in many of the districts will on the completion of the works be of 
immediate advantage to some and of ultimate advantage to others, supposing 
the works to be efficiently maintained, yet from the want of elasticity in the 
working of a general Act, we do not see how in such extensive districts, con
taining every variety of soil and offering every kind of use for it, tile additional 
expense ath'ibutable to the change of plan from shallow to deep drainage can be 
apportioned so as to be fTee from cases of hardship, 

Under any circumstances appeals would be frequent, and their .resnlts 
probably unsatisfactory; and these, expensive and vexatious as they are when they 
OCCur by the collision of individuals under the working oflocal Acts, would be far 
more so when the body of proprietors put themselves in a position of defence 
against a public Board. 

It will perhaps be thought to be the most equitable arrangement to apportion 
amongst the proprietors such a sum as on estimate would suffice to cover the 
cost of the works. had they been carried out according to the original designs, 
the original estimates for which as before stated were considerably below the 
mark; but to this there would be grave objections, because it is doubtful if that 
portion of the proprietors who called upon the Board to commence the works 
under tbe Summary Proceedings Act would have sanctioned them at a higher 
charge than that shown in the estimates first presented to them; and further, 
because theu' object in consenting to the drainage was as much to provide 
labour and food for the starving popUlation around them as to increase the value 
of their property-aims in some measure, as before shown, antagonistic. 

We have tberefore been unanllnously forced to the conclusion , that upon the 
\"hole the only just settlement of the question will be to limit t~e contribution 
of the landowners to the original estimates of cost, WIth mterest 10 each case up 
to the period wben the works were stopped for second assents, and to complete 
the works at the charge of the public Exchequer.. . .. 

The amount payable for each drainage, according to thiS suggestIOn, IS 
given in' the following table, from which it appears that the total sum to be 
repaid by the proprietors will amount to 186,9161. 5s. The total cost of the 
works, exclusive of interest, will amount to 293,5321. 13s. 10d.; consequently 
there will be a loss to the public amounting t o 106,6161. 88. 10d. 

C2 
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-
The Original ne!igtlll, OlC'uUTe or works propO!Od to be .omitted. 

N 

Original Estimate, A". Avcrage Cost per Acre, 
OXCiUSll'O or Works propoacd oltclllSivc of Works prop4Sed of LlUld to bo omitted and of to be omitted nnd of "00 County Works, but iocludins' 

N ame of Diatriet. 
County Werks, but. including Drainod Interest to tILe time o. Interest up to the time and the Werks wel"C 8tOPped for the Works were atopped for ImproTcd. 

Second At.sents. Second AII8611te. - -- -
£ ,. d. Acres. £, ,. d. 

Kilbeggan 8,850 15 0 5,970 I n 8 
1 · . .. · . 

Brosna (Ferbo.ne) 40,085 1 1 15)723 211 0 
2 .. .. 
3 Dunkellin 16,943 16 11 7,921 2 2 9 · . .. .. 
4 Cuppagh 8,133 3 8 3,621 2 4 II .. .. · . 
5 LavaUr · . . . .. 9,763 1 10 2,167 4 10 1 

'6 Fl!rgus .. · . 37,359 3 5 8,419 4 8 9 .. 
· 

7 ShanngoHlen . . .. · . 7.393 12 2 1,000 7 7 10 

8 Inny .. · . 29,191 4 5 14,770 1 19 6 .. .. 
9 Rinu and Black River · . 17,205 17 9 5,691 3 0 5 

10 Lough Gara and Mantua. · . 10,719 11 8 4.374 2 9 0 

11 Kin .. · . . . · . 2,145 19 11 1,025 2 I 10 
1---

Total .. · . 186,916 5 0 70,681 2 12 10 

In recommending that the sum of 106,6161. 8 •. IOd. should be remitted, 
and that the extraordinary powers of the Summary Proceedings Act should not 
be exercised. we must again call attention to the unparalleled combination of 
national aillictions and the monetary depression of the times, which caused 
the hurried commencement of these works. But for such a combination, the 
Government would never have proposed, nor Parliament have passed, an Act 
so much at vOl'iance with aU ordinary legislation. Under such circumstances 
alone could works of this magnitude in cost, and local complexity, have been 
designed and can-ied on without proprietary control ; and under such only 
should we feel justified in recommending . that the public Excheguer should 
contribute towards them. 

We must not, therefore, be understood by this recommendation to 
imply our approval of a system which imposes upon a public Board the duty of 
designing and executing works of this character, or which invests such a Board 
with an irresponsibility which sooner or later must bring the Government in 
collision with the governed. Such a system is objectionable from its tendency 
to induce the community to look to the Govemment for guidance in their local · , 
afbirs and ordina.ry social duties. Hence arises a dependence which checks that 
progress which results from seli~reliance and experience ill the management of 
their own affairs, and wInch is wholly contrary to the spirit of our Government. 

'fhe impolicy of the system of thus extending the duties of the Govern
ment cannot in our opillion be bettel' put than in the words of Sir Charles 
Trevelyan, in his evidence given before the Select Committee on the Miscella
neous Estimates in 1848, when he says, in answer to a question put to him by a 
member of the Committee: . 

"I conceive that it places the Government in a most false and injurious 
" position towaI'ds the whole body of thIl people. It places it in the relation of 
" creditor to .debtor to .every landed proprietor ",,:d farmer all over the country, 
:' and It contmually. pOIsons and IrrItates the public nllnd by the necessily which 
, the Govel'llment IS under of recovermg the pubhc advances. 1 conceive also 

» that it nourishes and perpet~ates the habit of dependence upon others, which 
" prevails to so great an extent m Ireland; and 1 am of opinion that nothin~ could 
" be done which would have so great a tendency to consolidate the empire,oand to 

.. ' .. 
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" give a new spring to the energies of Ireland, as to cease to grant any public 
" assistance of this sort whatever." 

In regard to the mode of carrying on the works, that is, whelher under the 
f?rmer system, by petty contracts, according to which defined portions of excava
han, whether of rock or of earth, are let hy the bulk or by the cubic yard to a gang 
of labourers, 0 1' till'ough contracts for the completion of entire works entered into 
with contractors possessing capital and experierice . in such works; we are of 
opinion that under present circumstances, it will be advisahle to continue the petty 
contract system, and thus avoid the great delay in the completion of the works, 
consequent on the necessity of prepaJ.ing detailed plans and sections of the 
excavations in their present state, by means of which alone specifications could 
be drawn up sufficiently precise to bind contractors to complete the works at 
each point, where they have been left in an unfinished state. 

In conclusion we bave to state the apprehension we entertain that the 
present state of the legislation for the proper maintenance of the works after 
completion, will not be found snfficient, and looking to the fact that works of 
the class under conSideration, if neglected only for a few years, lose by far the 
greater portion of their value, and to the further circumstance, that the efficiency 
of the maintenance must depend upon all who nre interested being made pro
perly liable for their contribut ion to the .cost; we cannot close tllis report 
without calling your Lordships' attention to the pressing necessity of devising 
some complete system of periodical examination of the works, say at least twice 
a year, by an independent and competent local· functionary, who shall determine 
what repairs are requil:ed, estimate their .cost, and see that the works are 
properly carried out at the right seasons. . . . . 

Whether the proprietors sh ould or shoald not have a vOICe ill the s~lection 
of such an inspector, we will not presume to advise; but we cannot refcum from 
urging that his competency should be undoubted, that he should !>e properly 
paid so as to be independent , and that he should be held responsIble for the 
due performance of his duties. . . ' . 

Unless this course be adopted and ~ted on WIth Vlgo~r and dlscre~on, we 
feel that not only will the greatest pOl'tlOn of the expenditure be lost In a few 
yeaJ.'S, but that a still greater evil will be inflicted on the public by those who, n~t 
perceiving the cause of the failure, will pomt to such faIlure as a reason for !hell' 

indifference to all efforts for local improvements. 
(Signed) RICHARD GRIFFITH. 

W. CUBI'IT, Knt. 
JAS. :M. RENDEL. 
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